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Pep Rally Tonight

Names Due Today

A combination dance and psp
rally U Ml for 6 tonlqh! at the foolball stadium. A parade before the
rally will orlqinate at Founders
Quadrangle.

^IKcOS-GXaos

Th* namti of Homecoming Qu**n
Candida!*! ar* du* In Ih. Student
AcliYill.i Ollic* today. Plclut.1 or*
du* Sopl*mb*r 30.

Bowling Green Stale Uniyersity. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. Sept 20. 1963
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Presidential Message
I am delighted to take advantage of the BG NEWS' offer of this column to welcome you back to the campus and to
wish for each of you an outstanding year:
For the seniors an opportunity to acquire the necessary
skills and wisdom to survive the competitive world into which
they will soon graduate;
For the juniors the chance to test their interests and abilities by sampling the rich offerings available in the various
Colleges of the University;
And for the sophomores the successful completion of the
many beginning, "tool" courses that must be conquered to
provide the keys to more advanced knowledge.
To the freshmen I have already extended greetings and
a charge. My charge was: Learn to appreciate the power of
ideas.
In addition to welcoming you back to the campus, I want
also to invite your help in creating at Bowling Green one of
the country's outstanding universities. To recount here at this
time the many and various ways in which I will need your
help is scarcely feasible. Three key objectives, the attainment
of which will depend of your help, are as follows:
1. To create a vital academic climate conductive to the
growth of people and ideas;
2. To acquire the necessary plant and equipment, especially library, laboratories, and classrooms, to enable us to do
a superior job of educating the youth of Ohio; and
3. To provide a rich environment outside the classroom—
in the residence halls, in the fraternities and sororities, on
the playing fields, in student government, in social activities
—where students can find fun, satisfaction, and yet another
form of learning.
You can assist tremendously in our progress toward these
objectives:
—Your seriousness of purpose in your studies and the
fun and satisfaction that you derive from them can do much
to improve our academic climate.
—Your help through letters home to family and friends
can assist immeasurably in guaranteeing the passage in November of State Issue No. 1, which will provide needed funds
for library and other buildings.
—Your participation in campus affairs can provide a
vital stimulus here—especially in informed, vital, and imaginative student government.
The year ahead promises to be an exciting one for Bowling Green. I hope that you will catch some of the fun that I
shall have in helping to make a good university a great one.
William T. Jerome III
President

University Sets Precedent
Awarding 2 Masters Degrees
The University awarded its first
master of business administration
degree to Charles T. Andrews and
its first master of fine arts degree

Administrative Post
Filled By Ardnt
Gerald M. Arndt, Chippewa
Kails, Wis.. has been appointed
assistant dean of men at the University. Mr. Arndt, 27, assumed
his duties Sept 1.
A native of Wisconsin, the administrator has served as assistant principal and guidance director at Chippewa Falls Junior high
School since 1960. He was a teacher and coach in the Sacred Heart,
Minn., Public Schools from 195759.
As an undergraduate student
at Northland College,
Ashland,
Wis., where he received his bachelor of arts degree, Mr. Arndt was
honored with the Arthur J. Ingold
Jr. Scholarship Award for scholastic achievement and extracurricular participation. He earned his
master of arts degree in guidance
and counseling from the University of Minnesota and has attended guidance institutes under the
auspices of the National Defense
Education Act at that institution
and General
Washington State
College, Ellen9burg.

•o Gene A. Mittler Jr. at summer
commencement exercises Aug. 22.
Mr. Andrews of Findlay, is a
former rural mail carrier, farmer
and accountant. He will join the
faculty of F.lmhurst College in
I'.lmhurst, III., as instructor in business administration this fall.
Mr. Mittler, of Lorain, is a
Bowling Green alumnus and former school teacher. He is employed
as art supervisor for the Lorain
City Echools.
The MBA degree program was
initiated in September, 1962. Its
basic objective is to qualify men
and women for creative leadership
in business society by enlarging
their knowledge, managerial skill,
vision, and perspective. The program requires a minimum of 33
semester hours of graduate level
work.
The MFA degree program ^egan in September, 1961, and requires a minimum of 61 semester
hours of graduate work including a formal thesis. In addition a
student must pass a comprehensive written and oral examination
on the history of art and conduct
an exhibition of his works in two
or more art disciplines. The degree is considered terminal in studio art
Both Mr. Andrews
and Mr.
Mittler plan to work toward doctor of philosophy degrees. Mr. Andrews hopes to earn the degree at
either Northwestern University or
the University of Chicago. Mr.
Mittler plans to earn the Ph.D.
in the area of art history.

BG Obtains Grants
Totaling $71,210
Since the close of June, the University has received five
grants for research totaling $71,210. The University has now
received more than $480,000 in grants for research projects,
equipment purchases, and academic institutes for the current
fiscal year.
The largest rjf the five grants is a $25,000 National
Science Foundation grant to purchase equipment for the Computer Center.
projects for a 10-week period next
The award, according to summer.
University President William T.
An SI 1.242 Institutional Grant
Jerome III. will permit IU.SU to
(or Science will be uied to support
purchase certain electronic data
■clentlllc activities in the physical
processing machines currently
and natural sciences and In some

THE NEW UNIVERSITY FIRST FAMILY pos* (or a family portrait. Dr. and
Mr*. William T. I*rom* III stand behind II. to r.l Lawrence Colgate. 7; lennl*
Hall. 17: William Tray.n IV. 15: and (at* Colby. 4.

Dr. William T. Jerome
Heads 6th BG Administration
Dr. William T. Jerome III. became the sixth president
of the University Sept. 1. He succeeded Dr. Ralph G. llnrsliman who retired after 27 years of service.
A native of New York City, Dr. Jerome has experience
in a variety of education fields. He has served as teacher, administrator, research associate, lecturer, writer and consultant to both business and gov- cational administrator at Middlcernment.
bury College. VI., where he was
He began his career ai mi ado- assistant to the president and an

Harshmans
Visit Family
In Virginia
The University's former first
family. President and Mis. Ralph
G. Hnrshman, have made n temporary residence in Falls Church.
Va., to be near their daughter,
Mrs. Hugh Nott, and her family.
Dr. Harshmnn, the University's
fifth president, retired August 81,
after 27 years of service.
Mote than 1150 University faculty and staff member* paid tribute
. President and Mrs. Harshmnn
at a dinner held in the ballroom
May 14.
'
Dr. Harshtnan was given a
bound collection of photographs
depicting his :!7 years of service
by Dr. Lewis F. Manhart, professor of business administration. He
BISO was given a painting by Dr.
Paul I). Running, associate professor of art, showing a scene from
Dr. Harshman's
office windowwhen he was a member of the
College of Business Administration.
The Harshman's planned to use
Falls Church as a base of operations for further travels abroad.
In previous years they have traveled to Japan, Hong Kong, and
Hawaii.
Their address in Falls Church
is Apartment 802, Munson Hill
Tower.

instructor of economic*, from 1946
until I960. He left Middlcbury to
return to Harvard to complete his
doctoral studies, teach antl engage in research.
Dr. Jerome was named associate professor of business administration at Syracuse University in
1953. Five years later, he became
a full professor and denn of the
College of Business Administration, the post he left to come to
Howling Green.
A magna cum laude graduate
of Colgate University, he also attended Yale Law School. His studies were interrupted by service
in Army G-2 military Intelligence
during World War II.
Dr. Jerome also has a masters
degree i» business administration
and a doctor of science degree
from Harvard University.
Listed in "Who's Who in America" and "Presidents and Dean.
of American Colleges and Universities," Dr. Jerome is the author
of nine works.
His memberships include Phi
Beta Kappa, scholastic honorary
society, Beta Gamma Sigma, national honor society in business
administration, and Delta Kappa
Rpsilon, social fraternity.
Dr. Jerome's wife is a graduate
of Kadcliffe College and an active
worker in community organizations, such as the League of Women Voters and the Junior League.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Jerome are
golfing enthusiasts and include
skiing among their favorite s|K>rts.
The new president has won numerous golf championships, including the Vermont State.

Dr. Jones Appointed Dean
Of Liberal Arts College
Dr. Archie H. Jones, a former
associate director of the Chicago
Historical Society, has been appointed dean of the College of
Liberal Arts. He succeeds Dr.
Emerson C. Shuck, who resigned
earlier this year to become vice

All seniors graduating January.
Jun*. or Augui!, 1964 ar* advised
to register with Ih* Plac*m*n! Office. Th* registration U as tollowi:
—LIBERAL ARTS: R*qUI*r Individually at th* Plac*m*n! Oific*.
Filth Floor. Administration Rldg.
botwe*n September 24 and October
4,
—EDUCATION.- Registration meettag at Main Auditorium. Wedn**day, September 25. at 3:30 pjn.
-BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
Registration meetliig at 105 Hanna Hall. Thursday. September 26
at 3:3C p.m.
Gerald M. And!

No. 1

Dr. Archie H. Ion*.

president for academic affairs at
Ohio Wesleyan University in Delaware.
Dr. Jones has been associated
with the administration of the
Chicago Historical Society since
1959. Previous to joining the Society, he was an assistant professor of history and philosophy for
four years at Humboldt State College, Arcata, Cal. He was also
chairman cf the division of social
science at Humboldt. He taught
for three years as assistant professor of history and political
science at Hastings College in Nebraska.
A native of Wisconsin,
Dr.
Jones graduated from Carroll College. He did his graduate work at
the University of Chicago, and
holds the master of arts degree
and the doctor of philosophy degree in history from that institution. He has authored professional articles in the field of American history.
He served with the U.S. Air
Force as an instructional officer
during World War II. He is 43
years old, married, and the father of two children.

used on a rental basis, thereby
significantly reducing operating
COStS of the facility.
The Computer Center, which
bewail operation 1'Ybruary 1, 1963,
is used extensively for research
by faculty members and graduate
and
undergraduate
students.
Many academic departments use
the equipment for such activities
M computing problems involved
in classes, scoring lests. antl demonstrations.
Administrative
offices and the Undergraduate colleges and graduate school:; also
use the facilities to collate data.
The Computer Center staff, directed by Dr. Werner (I. Krank.
associate professor of accounting,
i> presently developing new utility programs for general and
specialised use by IUJSU staff
members.
Commercial
business
firms may use the equipment on
a rental basis.
Thr*« other Notional Science
foundation grand, totaling $38.
542. wore aUo receWed by the
Unlrrrsity.
Of the three, the largest giant
totaling $1,1,800 will be used for
support of
an undergraduate
science research program.
Under the terms of the grant
10 undergraduate students who
have demonstrated an interest in
research and have achieved high
academic standing in science will
be selected to carry out research
projects during the first and second semesters of the current academic year and during the summer of 1964.
All research will be under the
guidance of faculty members of
the department of biology, stated
l>r. Karl M. Schurr, instructor in
biology and program director.
Or. Schurr said eight students
will each receive $200 stipends to
Conduct research on a part-time
basis during the next two semesters. Six hundred dollar stipends
will be given to eight students who
will devote full time to research

Chapman Dies
Wednesday
Robert I.. Chapman, 85, assistant professor of music, died about
I p.m. Wednesday of a possible
heart attack in Wood County Hospital.
Mr.
Chapman
was working
toward completion of the doctorate in music at the State University of Iowa, where he taught piano last summer.
Before coming to
Bowling
Green in 1057, Mr. Chapman had
been a faculty member of the
University of Iowa for two years
and had been awarded the bachelor of music and master of arts
degree there.
He also attended DePaul University and the Detroit Institute
of Musical Art.
Mr. Chapman had made numerous
solo
performances
and
chamber music appearances in the
Midwest and northeast Ohio area.
He appeared with the University
of Iowa Symphony Orchestra and
with members of the Seattle
(Washington) Symphony.
He made appearances with the
University Band and the University Symphony Orchestra, and was
a member of the Faculty Trio for
three years.
He was born March 8, 1928,
the son of Lester and Katherine
Chapman, in Carroll, Iowa.
The body was shipped by plane
yesterday to Carroll for services
from the Deck Funeral Home
here. Funeral arrangements have
not yet been completed.
Fall sororily rush for upperclas*
women is scheduled to b*qin S*pl*mb*r 30. Registration for rush Is
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Tuesday
In th* Grand Ballroom. No lot*
registration has been planned.

social sciences where laboratory
work Is a part of the Instructional
program.
This is the third year in which
the NSK has made this type of
grant to selected universities anil
colleges in the United Slates and
the first time one has been awarded to BGSU.
The remaining NSK grant of
$10,M>0 is to be used by the department of chemistry to purchase
equipment for instrumental analysis instruction, laboratory instruction, advanced course activities
for qualified undergraduates and
for undergraduate chemistry research.
The Cleveland Ordnance District
of tho U.S. Army awarded the remaining grant ol 57.668 for the
University to conduct research on
the Infrared emission spectra of
certain gases at elevated temperalures.
The research is currently being conducted in the University
physics laboratories by Dr. Kdgar B. Singleton, assistant professor of physics, in cooperation
with the Physical Sciences Laboratory at the Army's Hetroit
Arsenal.
Dr. Singleton, a faculty member at the University since 1959,
did preliminary research on this
subject for 18 months prior to
receipt of the grant. He said
there is reason to believe that the
phenomena occuring in this project could possibly be associated
with the concept of LASKR
(light amplification by stimulated
emission of radiation), a relatively new field of research presently being investigated by many
scientific groups.

Miss Paulsen
Named Dean
Miss Fayetta Mae Paulsen, formerly dean of women at Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, has been appointed ilean of women at BGSU.
She replaces Mrs. Florence K.
Currier, who retired AUK. IBDean Paulsen held the faculty
rank of associate professor of psychology at Luther College, received
a bachelor of science decree from

Western Michigan University, and
earned her master of science degree
itt Mai'Murray College, Jacksonville. Fla.
She has completed all course
work toward a doctor of philosophy
degree in the area of student personnel at Syracuse University.
Ouring the 1952-K3 academic
year Miss Paulsen directed the department of women's physical education at Augustana College, Rock
Island, III., and from 1948-52 was
assistant professor of physical education and for one year acting director of the department of women's physical education at St. Olaf
College, Northfield, Minn.

Miss Fay.lla Ma* Paulsen
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Editor ally Speaking . . .

Sophomore President Dies
In Summer Plane Crash

State Issue No. 1
In November, 1955, the people of Ohio overwhelmingly
approved a $150 million state bond issue for new university
and school buildings, new mental hospitals and state buildinjjs. To pay off the bonds and the interest, the voters authorized a tax of one cent a package on cigarettes.
In the November 5 election, the voters will be asked to
approve a $250 million bond issue to meet similiar needs and
approve continuing the one cent tax on cigarettes to pay the
bonds and interest.
With the $250 million, it is proposed that $175 million be
used for higher education projects, $35 million for public
school buildings, $25 million for water conservation and state
parks, and $15 million for state buildings.
To Bowling Green State University, the approval of
State Issue No. 1 means an addition to the University Library
estimated to cost in the neighborhood of $7 million, and to
be completed by 1G70.
Construction of the addition, however, is contingent
upon the University receiving the funds from State appropriations for Capital improvements and upon approval by Ohio
voters on November 5.
It is difficult to imagine a more painless method of raising these much-needed funds for such worthy causes. No one
resents it, and no one really feels it. It has already relieved
many of the critical needs of the state and will help to meet
even more crucial needs in Ohio's future.
Legislation to submit the question to the voters was approved almost unanimously in both houses in the general assembly.
A statewide committee set up to work for passage of
the issue has as its co-chairmen, a Democrat, Charles Sawyer,
and a Republican, Thomas Patton. The committee has selected as its name "Citizens for Ohio's Future."
Causes as worthwhile as this one have been known to
fail because of lack of information and understanding
Your parents, relatives, and friends must be made completely aware of the situation and must be able to have the
facts and figures upon which to act intelligently when they go
1" the polls in November.
We hope you will act to inform everyone you know of
the importance of State Issue No. 1.

The New Era
As our country moves into the fourth year of the influence of the "New Frontier," the University begins what we
would like to call the "New Era"—the administrative influence of Dr. William T. Jerome III.
As the sixth president of Bowling Green begins his administration, we can't help but think that the Univcrsty's
about to embark into a "New Era" of academic advancement.
An era in which Dr. Jerome invisions making our "jjood university into a great one."
For the Class of 1964, the new president represents the
third administration of their college career. This senior class
has seen the finale of an administration which stressed the
importance of faculty degrees and University buildings; it
has seen a period of adjustment with a transition admininstration, and it will now see the beginning of a new administration which is bent on making its graduated students the
yardstick of its success.
Judging from remarks which he has made to the entering Freshman Class, in a television interview, from the letter which appears on page one of this issue, and from the
brief association which we have had with him thus far, we
are impressed with his enthusiasm, his progressive views on
education, his deep concern for the welfare of the students,
his understanding and faith in the youth of today, and his
practical approach to college administration.
In our eyes, he is a man who likes a challenge; not only
has he continued to challenge himself in his personal education, but also he has continued to meet the challenge of new
opportunities in his professional career. (Sec front page background story.)
In assuming his new position, he set the challenge for
himself of making "Bowling Green one of the country's outstanding universities."
To the faculty, Dr. Jerome challenges them with the
responsibility of rising above the conventions of standard concepts in education and unleashing the academic potential
which is contained in the University personnel.
To the students, he challenges them to "catch the spirit
of higher education and recognize its opportunities." He
charges the student to "learn to appreciate the power of
ideas."
Appropriately, the new administration begins its work
in a new administration building. As the shadow of this towering building touches a large portion of the campus, we feel
that the Jerome administration will touch and influence many
facets of University life, and in so doing, advance the cause of
higher education.
Bowling Green is now under the influence of a "New
Era." We hope that the new administration's successes will
be as tall as the building that houses it.

CIA «i

ENDS
SATURDAY

The death of Bernard (Bernie) A. Gresick, former president of the Class of 1966, has left a void on the campus that
never may be filled.
Bernie was one of 101 victims aboard the Northwest
Orient Airlines DC-7 airliner that plunged into the North
Pacific off British Columbia's Queen Charlotte Islands June
3. As yet, no replacement has
Charities Ball, and participated on
been named to take over the
Ihe freshman baseball and foot-

THE NEW PRESIDENT'S HOME Is located at 625 Hillcrssl Drive. Prssldsni
William T. Jerome III and his family moved lo thslr residence be (ore the begin
nlnq of the school year. The former President'* homo on East Wooiter St. U
being uied as the Home Management House for the Department ot Home Economics.

Official Announcements
All veterans and war orphans are
advised by the Veteran's Office lo re
enroll for this semesler at the Placement Office, Room 504, Administration
Bldg., as soon as possible.
Seniors are requested lo visit, telephone, or write the KEY office, Hanna
Hall basement, phone 421, lo make an
appointment for senior yearbook pictures now being taken. A sitting fee
of S2 Is charged.

NEWS To Sponsor
Open House, Tour
The NKWS will sponsor an
Open House from 7 to 0 p.m. Monday in its office* in University
Hull, announced Robert J. Itu/.ngnny. Managing Kditor.
The staff plans a tour of the
complete Journalism plant and is
interested in recruiting additional personnel for the 'fi.'t-fil academic year.
"Kveryone is invited, and we
are particularly Interested in making freshmen aware of the NKWS'
function and policies, as well as
iU structural layout," lluzogany
said.
Tours of the office! of the
NKWS departments and of the
Journalism facilities will he highlighted anil the staff will explain
the flow of the news from the
sources of origin until it reaches
the reader.
"The photographic processes
entailed in the production of an
issue will he outlined for the visitors," said Keith Sanders, Adviser
to the NEWS.

Campus Movies
"Sweet Smell of Success," and
"Where the Hoys Are," will lie
featured campus movies in the
Main Auditorium tonight and tomorrow.
"Sweet
Smell
of Success,"
starring Hurt Lancaster, Tony
Curtis, and Susan Harrison, is
the story of a world-famed columnist whose lust for power leads
him ultimately to destruction. It
will be shown at (i and 10 tonight
and N p.m. tomorrow.
"Where the Boys Are," which
stars Dolores Hart, Connie Francis, Paula Prcntiss, and Jim Hutton, is a comedy with a bit of
shirk drama concerning four coeds who invade Kort l.auderdale.
It will be shown at 8 tonight and
at (1 and 10 p.m. tomorrow.

Sgt. Newby Retires
Master Sgt. Edward G. Newby.
a University Army ROTC administrative staff member since 1958,
retired from active duty in the
U.S. Army Aug. 81.
A 20-year service veteran, Sgt.
Newby will receive the second Oak
I .oaf Cluster for the Commendation Kibbon for mcritorius service at a formal military ceremony
at the University in October.

In

THE GREAT ESCAPE
Plus

TOYS IN THE ATTIC

All Air Force cadets will meet in
the main auditorium at Common Hour
Sept. 24. Dr. Kenneth H. McFall. University vice president, will be the main
speaker.

Dr. Mayfield
Dies Aug. 11
Dr. Samuel Martin Mayfiehl,
professor emeritus of geology at
Howling (ireen State University,
died August. II of a heart attack
al his home.
At his own request in r.'.r>8, he
relinquished his duties as chairman of the IKiSIJ geology department. Previously he had served
I ii years as chairman, beginning in
1942. Dr.
Mayfield
came to
Howling Green in lO.'lli. Since
then he had taught also at Chapman and Kedlnnds Colleges in
California.

A member of the Presbyterian
Church in Howling Green, Dr.
Mayfield also was a member of
the Kiwanis Club, u Fellow in the
Ohio Academy of Science, a member of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science,
the Geological Society of America, the National Association of
Geology Teachers, Sigma Xi, and
PW Kappa Phi.
Dr. Mayfield was horn at Houston, Mo., March U.'t, 1888, and
married Flora Sweeney on June
2'.'. ll'lfi. He is survived by his
wife, Flora, and two children,
Darwin and Lois. Darwin received
the Distinguished Alumnus Award
at BGSU in 19(12.
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James P. Oliver, Susan J.
Horth, and Bruce S. Weincr, vice
president, secretary, and treasurer of the Class of 11166, respectively, suggested that a memorial
service he held for Bernie. Eugene Wilson, Coordinator of Student Activities, is in favor of the
idea.
Bernie was an active and succesful leader of the freshman class,
as evidenced by his re-election to
head the class during his sophomore year. He received more than
60 per cent of all votes cast. Four
candidates ran lor the position.
He succeeded In obtaining more
freshman representation on Student
Council, directed the Class of '66

Alumnus Chosen
For Trusteeship
Donald G. Simmons, an alumnus of BG, recently was appointed to the University's Board of
Trustees by Governor James A.
Rhodes.
He is assistant industrial relations director for the container
division of the Owens-Illinois
Glass Company.
Mr. Simmons, whose home is in
Perrysburg, received the bachelor
of science decree here in 1940,
and the master's decree in l'.M'.l.
As a trustee, he fills the vacancy
which occurred when J. C. Donnell II, of Findlay. was appointed
to fill the term formoly held by
Judge John Hronson of Gibsonburg.
A past president of the Greater
Toledo BGSU Alumni Club, he
has been active in the Alumni
Placement Committee.
Mr. Simmons is married and the
father of four children. Mis son,
Donald D. Simmons, is the Wood
County Prosecuting Attorney.

8 Professors
ObtainLeaves
Eight University faculty manbars hHVe been granted leaves .if
absence for the coming academic
year. They are Dr. Charles D.
Amcringor and l>r. (le-nild (I.
Kggert, assistant professors of
history; Dr. Kobert M. tiuion.
associate professor of psychology;
Dr. Wilbcrt Hutton. assistant professor of chemistry; Dr. Ilernanl
Kabin, professor of education; Dr.
Brian Sutton-Smith. associate professor of psychology; Dr. Bruce
U. Vogeli, associate professor of
mathematics; and Dr. John K.
Wenrick, professor of psychologyDr. Amcringer has accepted a
visiting professorship at Pennsylvania State University, and Dr.
Kggert will be a visiting professor at the University of Michigan
during the first semester.
Dr. Guion will be a visiting associate professor at the University of California at Berkeley until September of 1964. Dr. Hutton has been named Kettering
Visiting Lecturer at the University of Illinois. Dr. Wenrick will
he a consultant at Arizona State
University, and Dr. Sutton-Smith
will be visiting associate professor at Clark University.

Donald G. Simmons

10 Intern Instructors
Employed By University
Ten persons luive been employed
as intern instructors at the University for the 1!M'.'.-(M academic
year.
Each is enrolled in a graduate
program hen and will complete
course r« quiremtnts in addition to
fulfilling teaching duties.
They are Gordon Uchm, Marion
Blue, James B. Kerber, Neil Pohlmann, and Ix'un Neeb, education;
Janice Graham, speech; Carol A.
Lindquist. Knglish; Mary Jeanne
Mabry, art; Carol Van Tassel,
sociology; and Ernest Lohman,
education and audio-visual aids.

Dr. Rabin will complete advance
study and research at the University of Michigan. Dr. Vogeli received a Kappa Delta Pi award for
travel research and investigation
of education in Russia, and he will
tour that country during the second semester of the academic
year.

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
"On Top of Alps" (lining room with capacity of 150

Dining Room Open
11 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sunday 12 to 7 p.m.

Bowling Green
117 North Main Street
Telephone 353-0512

'FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS 1962'
—SON.—MON.—TOE.—
Dean Martin In

Women commuters can pay their
Si dues and pick up their handbooks
In the AWS oillce. In Moseley Hall.
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday.

ball teams.
He had completed the counselor's training program and was
scheduled to be a counselor in
Williams Hall this year. This was
just one dream of Bernie Gresick's that will never be realized.

Enjoy Dinner With Us ...

JAMES GARNER

STEVE MCQUEEN

Seniors who txpeel to gradual* In
January should make application for
graduation at Ihe oitice ot the Rsgli
trar by October 15.

presidency left vacant by the
tragedy.
According to the Student Body
Constitution, the selection of a
new sophomore class president
must be made by the President
of the Student Body, Robert W.
Chism. His choice probably will
be made known at the first meeting of Student
Council, since
Council approval is necessary.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. B. A. Gresick.
Bernle's parents, have made arrangements to start a grant fund.
In Bernle's name. lor S300 annually*. The grant will be made
to a deserving member of Bernle's
class each year until 1966. after
which a deserving1 male student
will receive the award. An administrative scholarship committee Is
to select the recipient o( the award.
A different fund, which Bernie
himseli helped to establish for
needy members of his class. Is
now known as the Bernard A.
Gresick Memorial Fund.

Findlay
3012 N. Main St

If you are celebrating a birthday or anniversary be sure to tell our singing waitress.
Playing nightly in our Dining Room. Vem Sconberg at the
Hammond Organ. Vern will be playing your favorite melodies during the supper hour.

Petti s Glbine Vulaae
Kedaulant
Member: American Express
—Carte Blanche

Recommended by
Duncan Hints

Go
Collegiate...
in a Shapely Classic traditional Ivy League . . . the buttondown beauty with lonij sleeves,
barrel cuffs and box pleat
back. Drip-dry Oxford cloth in
the most popular campus colors; blue and linen white.
Sizes 8 thru 18
EMPHATICALLY . . .
a Shapely Classic . . . $4.00
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Summer Completion Of Administration Bldg.
Other Construction, Improves BG Facilities
Construction on four new buildings and the improvement
of existing facilities on the Bowling Green State University
campus progressed at a rapid pace throughout the summer.
Three new buildings were completed and construction on
a fourth is continuing rapidly.
New Dining Facility
The last evidence of the postWorld War II boom in veteran
enrollment at the University faded
away this summer with the razing of the old commons and the
completion of the new dining facility. The new dininp center was
completed earlier this month and
will serve meals U» 1,600 students.
The dining center is attractive
in decor and design, containing
three dining rooms and a fastservice central kitchen on its upper level and the student Rathskeller, the building's mechanical
laundry, which was moved from
the Women's (.ymnasium, on its
lower level.

Fall Semester Enrollment
Reaches Record 9,000
A record -,.'l8li freshmen moved
into dormitories September 14 and
1T> for a four-day orientation program highlighted by the first addreM to Howling (ireen students
by the school's new president Or.
William T. Jerome III.

Knrollmcnt for the first semester at Howlinj; (ireen State University is expected U> reach a
record il.OOO students. This is an
increase of 600 since the fall of
1962.

S1.5 Million Narva. Cantor
Aflar nearly two years construction work and SI.5 million, the
University's new
nerve center"
—the
10-stcry
Administration
Bldg. Is In operation. It now
houses nearly all administrative
offices at the University. More
than 125 people man the more
than 63.000 square feet of office
space.
The building, which is the thirteenth to he added to the campus
since 1955, is air conditioned, has
an independent communications
system and is serviced by two
high-speed elevators. Workmen
spent more than two weeks in
June moving office equipment
from University Hall to the new
building.

Initial
enrollment
at
the
branches in Bryan, Kostoria, Fremont and Sandusky totaled 774
which is an increase of 12 per
cent over last year. About 150
more students were expected to
enroll in the branches and more
than 100 students were expected
to register for extension classes
which will be conducted by B(!SU
in seven northwest Ohio communities.
Registrar Glenn Van Wormer
said that final enrollment figures
will be available in October.
The completion of an addition to
Kohl Hall, a men's dormitory, will
allow Bowling (ireen to house 5,815 students on the campus. The
completion in 1964 of a residence
center which will house 1,400
students will boost the total living facilities on campus to more
than 7,200.

WohlerToHead
Army ROTC Units
William II. Wohler, a senior in
the CoHcne of Liberal Arts, has
been appointed the cadet colonel
and command officer of the U.S.
Army Reserve Officers Training
Corps for this school year.
<'adet Wohler durinp his years
with Army ItOTC has compiled
an outstanding record. Hi' was recipient during his freshman and
sophomore year of the Reserve
Officer Association Medal for
military leadership. His junior
year, he received the Association
of the U.S. Army Medal also for
leadership.
In addition, he was a regular
member of the ROTC rifle team.

Each office floor plan is flexible with movable metal partitions
and electrical and telephone outlets available to any part of the
floor from conduits built into the
sub-flooring. Each office has separate thermostatic controls, pivotal windows for easy and safe
cleaning and acoustical ceilings.
The structure is of brick and
cement slab eon-stru'lion, and was
designed by the architectural firm
of Sims, Cornelius, ami Sehooley,
Columbus.
Huilding
contractor
was Know I ton Construction Co.,
Hellefontatne.
The new building's directory
reads as follows: the bursar, hous
inq. admissions, and the registrar's offices are located on the
first floor. The academic doans
and the provost occupy the second floor, and the office o| student
financial aid and other business
offices are on the third floor. The
dean of men. dean of women, and
the dean of students, are on the
fourth floor; and the placement office Is on the fifth floor.
A snack bar, personnel office,
and mimeographing service are located on the sixth floor. The seventh floor houses a computer center for the University's IBM
equipment. The department of
university relations, including the
news service, photography service,
and publications office, are on
the eighth floor; and the office
of buildings and facilities occupies the ninth story. The offices

of the president and vice president are located on the tenth
floor.

June with the Installation of lights,
and floor tile and dry wall construction work.

Kohl Hall Addition
The four-story addition to Kohl
Hall, a men's dormitory, is nearly completed. The upper three
floors have a total of 01 two-men
rooms. The ground floor contains
the main lounge, recreation areas,
offices, and a central communications system.

With the conversion of University Hall, five additional regular classrooms, an English seminar room, a language laboratory,
numerous offices for faculty and
expanded facilities' for the School
of Journalism have been gained.
One classroom in the Music Bldg.
has been freed by the transfer of
the language laboratory to University Hall.

Residence Center
Completion date of construction
on the $t».f> million Residence
Center at the corner of Wooster
Street and Mercer Road is on
schedule and expected to be oompleted by Septemher 1064. The
building will house more than I,•100 students.
Improvement to existing facilities also continued throughout the
summer.
Existing Facilities
"The Old Ad. Building." now
officially
University Hall has
been converted to classroom space.
It also houses the departments of
Ellgliahi philosophy, Russian and
Gtrmani and romance languages,
and the School of Journalism with
its expanded facilities.
Known for many years as "The
Ad. Building," the University's
original academic building (completed 1015) was renamed by
the University Trustees June --•
University officials feel University Hall is Ideally suited tor
academic use because of Its large
classrooms and spacious halls
which permit swift flow of the
heavy student traffic between
classes. Actual conversion of the
four story structure was begun In

The former department of home
econontic's B o m Q Management
House on Ridge Street li being
utilized as a Health Service Clinic. The former President's Home
on Bait WoOSter Street will serve
as the Home Management House.
The new president's residence is
located <•" Ilillcrest Drive.
Phase I of the new athletics facilities program was completed in
July. Il included construction ol
two baseball diamonds, a varsl
ty football field, several practice
football fields. 12 tennis courts,
restrooms, roadways, and drain
age systems on a 470-acre tract
east of Mercer Road.
More than 1 *( -> new parking
spaces resulted in the expansion
of parkin.- h> I ISA and B located
west of the Administration Bldg.
The University Bakery was moved
from Williams Hall to the basement of Kohl Hall.
During the summer the sorority
houses and Kohl Hall were painted on the inside and outside;
South Hall, ShatSeij University
Hal), Moseley Hal), and Alice
Prout Hall were completely painted inside. Additional staeks also
were added to (he library.

The "U" Shop
Invites You To
Visit Our Complete
Men's and Women's
Departments

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
125 N. Main St

Says WELCOME
B.G.S.U. STUDENTS

TRADITIONAL
STYLED

CLASSICS IN
SWEATERS
995 " 2495

Tapered Shirts
3.95 to 5.95
Tapered Slacks
3.95 to 6.95

•
Klever's are happy to welcome you to
BGSU and Bowling Green. When you
are downtown be sure to stop in and
get acquainted.
For The Most Complete Selection Of

B.G.S.U. JEWELRY

WOMEN'S TRADITIONAL
LOOK

Many New and Unusual Charms.
Bracelets. Lockets. Keys and Rings in both Silver
and Gold

Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry
For all Nationals on Campus

Custom Tailored
Blouses

3.95 to

Sweaters

9.95 to 25.00

Skirts

7.95 to 19.95

Slacks

6.95 to 12.95

8.95

There Is More For You At Klever's
Bluebird Diamonds
Costume Jewelry
Charm* in Gold and Silver
Fine Jewelry. Leather Watch Bands
Crystal. China, and Sterling

• Ohio U.
Athens. 0,
• Miami II.
Oxford, 0.

Complete Repair and Engraving Service

^anttiersfitj* g>tjop
SS2 EAST WOOSTER ST. • PHONE 1S2-S1M
■OWLINO GREEN, OHIO

• Purdue II.
W. LaFayette, Ind.
e Ohio Stale V.
CWambas. 0.

Bowling Green Staff
Partially Revamped
Bowlinp Green's administrative and teaching; staff has
been partially revamped for the bejtinninjr of the fall semester of the 1963-64 academic year.
The changes include appointments by President Emeritus
Ralph G. Harshman and duties added to the present BG staff.
Miss Joan Wadsworth's appointment as assistant coordinator of student activi- is a l'Jfi.'l graduate of Michigan
ties was announced in August State University, where he earned
!>y President Emeritus Knlph (1.
Harshman.
She MMCMda Miss Ann K. Sherry, who has accepted a position
as a dormitory head resident at
.Miami University, Oxford.
A Mtfi'J graduate of ll(i, where
she Mined the hachelor of science
in education degree, MiHS Wadsworth taught physical education
and driver education at Ottawa
Hills Mich School during the past
academic year.
Dr. Verifil K. Ort, associate
professor of education and assistant to the dean of the College
of Kducation, has been assigned
Coordinator of Professional Services to the Midwest Program on
Airborne Television Instruction.
Inc.
Dr. Ort will represent the College
of Kducation in developing with
the Professional Services Committee of the MPATI Area Council a program of professional assistance to school teachers and
administrators in the utilization
and evaluation of instructional
television.
Major Warren E. Peters, commanding officer of the Air Force
ROTC detachment at the University, has been appointed a member of the Arnold Air Society
Advisory Committee for the 1UC3lil academic year. He will be responsible for advising und supervising the activities of Arnold
Air Society squadrons at Kent
BUte University, University of
Michigan, University of Detroit,
and BC.SU.
Staff Sergeant Lester L. Clark
has been assigned to the University Army KOTC detachment as
administrative non-commissioned
officer. An 11-year service veteran, Sgt. (lark replaced Master
Sergeant Edward (i. Ncwby, who
retired August .'II. His duties include record management and
leaching military administration.
Richard I.. Hoover has been uppointed assistant athletic truiner
at the University. He succeeds
Dale (ioogins, now head trainer
anil wrestling coach at Denison
University. Mr. Hoover wilt work
with all university athletic teams
ami is tentatively scheduled to be
traveling trainer for the basketball team.
New assistant head residents
have been appointed for five men's
dormitories. The men, who assumed their duties Sept. !>, are
all enrolled in the graduate school.
They are Neal Allen. Shatiel Hall;
Roger Theder. Stadium Club;
Paul Wlndlsch, Williams Hall;
Thomas M. Hay. Conklin Hall;
and Norbert Widman, Rodgers
<}uadrungle.
A former sales engineer who
liolds a Federal Communication!
•Commission First ('lass RadioTelephone license has been appointed Radio-Television Engineer
tit the University by President
Emeritus Kalph G. Harshman.
William C. I.eut* of I*amhertville, Mich., will supervise the insinuation and operation of a 1,000-watt transmitter for WBGUTV, the University's new educational television station, which
will begin broadcasting over channel 70 early next year.
Jerry I.. Fischer has been appointed assistant sports information director,
replacing Ronald
Geiscr. now a graduate student
at Ohio University. Mr. Fischer
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the bachelor of arts degree in journalism. He was sports editor for
the MSU student newspaper and
served as correspondent for the
Chicago Tribune.
Jumes E. Hof's appointment
as acting director of University
relations was announced in July
by President Emeritus Ralph G.
Harshmnn. He succeeds Edward
Rhine, who joined the admissions
staff at Ohio State University. Mr.
Hof will continue to serve as director of Alumni Services and as
executive director, Bowling Green
State University Foundation, Inc.
Maj. John D. Hayes, a veteran
of 16 years in the U.S. Army, has
been assigned to the military faculty of the Army ROTC detachment at the University.
Maj.
Hayes is a specialist in Army operations and training anil will instruct cadets in
the advanced
ROTC course.
Dr. John R. Consh, professor
of geology and chairman of the
department of geology, was appointed assistant to the provost
effective July 1. He is assisting
Provost Paul F. Loody with some
of the routine duties of his office
and working with him in the development of an honors program.
Air Force Capt. John 0. Berry
has ussumed new duties as executive officer of the Air Force
ROTC detachment at the University. Capt. Berry, a member of
the Air Science faculty at the
University since 1961, will continue as commandant of cadets
and adviser to the "Minute Man
Squadron" of the Arnold Air Society.

Grants To Support
Faculty Research
Twenty-one members of the
faculty will conduct research supported by grants from the Committee for Scholorly Advancement during the academic year.
Grant recipients are Dr. Gilbert Ahcnrinn, associate professor of philosophy; Dr. Morgan M.
Brent, associate professor of biology; Dr. Allen D. Bushong, assistant professor of geography;
Jerome M. Clubb, instructor in
history; Dr. Jacob Cohen, professor of economics.

56 Join University Faculty
Fi fly-six new staff members
have joined the University faculty.
These faculty members arc
Lloyd D. Doney, assistant professor of accounting; Elden W. Martin, instructor in biology; Donald
C. King, instructor in business administration ; Kent E. McKec, assistant professor of business administration; Robert B. Hutchison, instructor in chemistry; and
Gabriel F. Cazell, associate professor of economics.
Leslie R. Beach is associate professor of education; Snmucl S.
Rrodbelt, assistant professor of
education; Louis Brown, assistnnt
professor of education; Irvin II.
Bruno, professor of education;
William N. Harris, associate professor of education; Lynn N. Nicholas, visiting professor of education; Trevor J. Phillips, instructor in education; and John Tnscano. assistant professor of education.
Instructors in English arc Harry A. Ebeling and Wallace L.
Pretzer. Sheldon Ilalpern is assistant professor of English, Miss
Ana Maria Mnrhn, Fnlbright instructor in romance languages;
Boloslav Povsie, assistant professor in romance languages; William J. Ransbottom, instructor in
romance languages; Joseph L.
Scott, assistant instructor in tierman and
language laboratory
technician; Philip 11. Stephan, assistnnt professor of romance
languages; and Harold L. McConnell, instructor in geography.
Robert J. Nichols, is instructor
in health and physical education
and assistant basketball coach;
Thomas C. Stuhlis. instructor in
health and physical education and
varsity swimming coach; Mrs. Delores A. Black and Miss Patricia
Peterson, instructors in health and
physical education.
John I). Bright is visiting lecturer in history; James T. Doyle,
Mendel Heilig and Don K. Row-

3 Faculty Members
Return To University
Three faculty members have returned to their teaching duties at
the University following leaves of
absence.
Dr. Virginia Leland, assistant
professor of English; Dr. Sherman
M. Stanage, associate professor of
philosophy and chuirmnn of the
philosophy department; and Dr.
Bonjamln
Rosenberg,
associate
professor of psychology, are the
returning staff members.
Dr. Leland received a leave of
absence following an accident last
year. Dr. StaJMge was a visiting
professor at the University of
New Mexico; Dr. Rosenborg spent
the past school year at the University of California

ney, instructors in history; Mrs.
Helen Cutaway, visiting professor
of home economics; Miss Mary
Lane, assistant professor of home
economics and instructor in nursery school; Keith P. Sanders, assistant instructor in journalism
and advisor to the NEWS.
Miss Evron S. Collins, is librarian; Mrs. Kristin C. Louden,
library assistant; Mrs. Frances F.
Povsie, librarian; Miss Nancy C.
Stecn,
library
assistant;
anil
Charles D. Wieman. instructor in

library science and librarian.
Hossoon S. Al-Amiri, is assistant professor of mathematics; Alfred Mudrich, instructor in mathematics; Mrs. Fiora Contino, assistant professor of music; David
J. Pope, instructor in music; Robert L. Gage, instructor in physics;
and Byron H. Marlose, instructor
in political science.
Pietro Badia is assistant professor of psychology; Lewis A.
Koenigsherg, assistant professor
of psychology; S. David Leonard,

VISIT YOUR OFF-CAMPUS
BOOK STORE

Student Book
Exchange
530 E. Woosrer St.

NEW

BOOKS USED
SBX has:

All required texts for BGSU courses
Approved art and engineering supplies
BGSU sweatshirts and mascots (largest
selection in town)
Complete line of school supplies and
materials
WE BUY YOUR USED BOOKS1
HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR YOUR TEXT BOOKS EVERY DAYI

'For All The Students, All The Time'

Dr. N. William Easterly, assistant professor of biology; Dr.
James Q. Graham, assistant professor of history; Dr. John T.
Greene, assistant professor of
psychology;
Dr.
H.
Theodore
Groat, assistant professor of sociology; Dr. Agnes Hooley, professor of health and physical education; Dr. James P. Latham, associate professor of geography.
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, professor of sociology; Dr. Milford
S. Loughced, associate professor
of geology; Dr. Samuel H. Lowrie, professor of sociology; Dr.
Maurice Mandcll,
professor of
business administration; Dr. Arthur G. Neal, assistant professor
of sociology.

B. M. o. c:

Dr. Harold B. Obee. associate
professor of speech; Dr. Joseph
G. Price, assistant professor of
English; Dr. Karl G. Rahdcrt. associate professor of business administration; Dr. Stanage, associate professor of philosophy.

B.M.O.C. . . . Best Menswear On Campus,
or... how to be a Big Man On Campus. For

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!

that unpretentious look, so typically college,
visit soon in our Ivy Halls.

BRING YOUR DRY CLEANING TO

THE POWDER PUFF
JOIN OUR COLLEGE CLOTHING CLUB

Bowline; Green's Finest Dry
Cleaning. Don* By Sanitary
Dry Cleaners

FAST SERVICE

Clothes
Rack

THE POWDER PUFF
ACROSS FROM UCF
Dry Cleaning Agency For

Segalls
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

Traditional Outfitters
of Gentlemen
and Ladies

visiting assistant professor of
psychology; William G. Miller, instructor in psychology; Richard
P. Shore, visiting assistant professor of psychology; Ronald J.
Knapp, instructor in sociology;
Charles M. Unkovic, assistant professor in sociology; and Ernest
Works, assistant professor of sociology.
Robert K. Clark is instructor in
speech; Robert R. Findlay, instructor in speech; and Allen N.
Kapke, instructor in speech.
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I Titans To Test Youthful Falcons
In Opening Non-Conference Clash

About Sports |
Last year's Falcon halfback
standouts Don Lisbon and Roger
Reynolds were impressive in the
NFL's pre-season training camps,
giving the Mid-American Conference and Bowling Green another
boost toward national recognition.

Prior to the opening of fnil practice, Perry stated that although
Bowling Green will try hard for a
third title, common sense told him
to be pleased with a 60-50 season.
This statement, coupled with the
fact that his worst season in an
eight-year tenure here is a 7-2
trark in 196S, indicates that he is
somewhat disturbed with the outlook for the upcoming campaign.
Last fall, at a pop rally on the

Lisbon is being counted upon
heavily by the San Francisco 49ers
after an outstanding pre-season
showing. The versatile Lisbon joins
former RG great and top NFL receiver Bernic Casey.
Reynolds was making the New
York sport sections regularly during the New York Giants tryouts
before an injury ruined his bid for
a NFL berth. The 180-lb. pass
catching specialist was the lone
bright spot in the Eastern Division
champion's pre-season opening loss,
gathering in three aerials for 83
yards. The New York DAILY
NEWS headline the following
morning read "Giants Lose; BG
Rookie Shines." Three weeks later
an article appeared saying that
the Giants would be without their
top two flanking backs Frank Clifford and rookie Roger Reynolds in
the final pre-season encounter due
to injuries. The following week,
Reynolds was placed on waivers by
I he Giants, his determined bid to
make the Giants TEMPORARILY
sidelined by an injury.
The Ohio University football
team hail an academic average of
2.40, battering the overall campus
mens avcrgc of 2.2 by a substantial
margin, and once again illustrating
that the modern college athlete has
more on the ball than talent on the
gridiron.
The MAC's composite record
against non-conference opponents
in 1962 was a glittering 19-8. Ml'
was outstanding with a 5-0 mark
including a 10-7 upset over Big 10
member Purdue in a national prestige win. Two contests: with the
Big 10 appear on the MAC schedule
this season, with Miami Moating
Northwestern, ami Western Michigan facing Wisconsin. These two
Big 10 schools are the pro Beaton
favorites to capture the nation's
No. 1 conference crown.
The ever-powerful Southeastern
Conference once again dominates
the national college grid circuit.
The SEC won four of five -buv.l
games, placed three teams in the
nation's Top Ten. and had nine
players on somebody's all-America
selection m 1968, Another title tossup is probable as defending champion Mississippi makes is defense
against
power-laden
Alabama
(9-1-0), Florida (6-4), Georgia
Tech (7-2-1), and Louisiana State
(8-1-1).
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UNPRECEDENTED THIRD CONSECUTIVE MAC CHAMPIONSHIP? rUcd coach
Doyt Perry (c«nt»r) and militant coachei Bob Gtbion (l«ft) and BUI Mallory
ponder qu»*lion wh»th*>r Falconi will b* first In MAC history to win thro* straight
grid titled. Miami has on two straight twice but was unsuccessful In Its bid
for a third.

Writer Predicts Miami Upset;
Picks Falcons Over UD, 28-14
USC 27 Colorado 7
Unanimous
coach-of-the-yeai
choice John McKay has 20 lettermen back from last year's undefeated national champion Trojan
squad but every opponent will
b< seeking a hitfh-prestige upset.
USC will be beaten, but not by
Colorado.
Alabama 42 Georgia 0
Sophomore sensation Joe Namath (1,192 yards and 18 TDs
by air) heads another powerful
Crimson Tide II, Scandal-shocked
Georgia should he improved over
last y.ar's 8*4-3 showing but will
find rough going against Alabama's air-tight defense which
gave up only 'M* points in 10
contests in 1962.
Wisconsin 36 Western Michigan 0
Last year the Badgers BCOred
2K.'> points to lead the nation as
departed standouts Ron VaiiderKelen and Ail-American end Pal
Richter combined to form a rjyvastating aerial attack. These highly-publicized standouts are gone
but Coach Milt Itruhn has 24 lettermen returning from last year's
B-1-0 aggregation. Another performance such as Miami's 10-7
effort over Purdue would be
great For the MAC's rapidly-growing reputation hut the Broncos
are without MAC passing champion Boger Thedcr plus a host
of other WM standouts.
Ohio U. 21 Bulfalo 7
The Bobcats entire hackfield is
intact and boast a possible AllAmerican in *»-.'>, 2li;"»-lb. center
Skip Hoovler. Uuffulo is pretty
much the same outfit which lost
to OU 41-« last year, although
slightly improved.

Toledo 14 Dayton 7
The Kockets take on a new look
this year under new coach Frank
I.auterbur. Butch Yenrick should
be one of the top quarterbacks in
the Mid-American. Toledo will
have some difficulty picking up
the new offense and defense but
Dayton won't be much better than
last year's 2-8 team,
Marshall 21 Morehead Si. 7
The Big Green are much improved over last season's disappointing last place squad and preseason reports indicate one of
Marshall's top records with 25 lettei men returning.
Morehead, a
member of the Ohio Valley Conference, is out of class in the
MAC, even with Marshall.
Bowling Green 28 Detroit 14
Detroit will be much tougher
than last year's 1-S mark despite
the loss of Jerry dross, the nation's Sth-ranking ground-gainer,
but the defending MAC titlists
will make their 1.16:. grid debut a

successful one.
Xnvier 26 Miami 21
Miami is the popular pre-seaBOfl pick to ruin Howling Green's
bid for a third straight MAC
crown with All-American quarterback candidate Krnie Kellerman
loading a fast hackfield. The Redskins might be too busy reading
press clippings, however, to realize
that Xavier has lf> of the first
22 players returning from last
year's (i;t team. The Musketeers
also boast a highly-regarded aerial artist in Walt Bryaniar.ski who
ranked among the college passing
leaders in '02 wth 901 yards on
88 completions and eight TDs.

eve of the l-'alcnn's season lid-lifter
with Invading Marshall, Perry
warned the eventual MAC. titlists
ami the student body not to take
the Big tlreen lightly. The followin}; afternoon Bowling Green won
IS--;. Tonight, another rally is
scheduled and Perry, well-known
for his traditional pessimistic season outlooks over the pnst eight
seasons will undoubtedly be far
from optimistic concerning tomor-

BG Seeks 3rd Straight Title;
0U, Miami Head Challengers
Kxperience-laden
Miami
ami
Ohio University, with its entire
backfield intact, loom as the preseason favorites to ruin Howling
(Ireen's bid for an unpreceiulented
third consecutive Mid-American
Conference grid title.
The Redskins, with Glenn Schemhcchlcr in his initial season at the
helm, figure to have a slight edge
over the Bobcats and a youthful
Rowling Creen squad in another
tight MAC title race. Third in the
MAC in ior»2 with a ;M-t record
and 8-1-1 overall, Miami has 28
let termen returning including ailAmerican possibility Krnie Kellerman.
Kellerman established an alltime Miami single season total offense record last year witli 1-227
yards, completing fil aerials in Kill
attempts and gaining ."171 yards by
rushing. Combining with Kcllcrmnn
to form what cauld bo the MAC's
finest backfield will be fleet Scott
Tyler and Hill Naumeier. Tyler, an
all-MAC choice and one of the
fastest sprinters in the country at
!M, led the Redskins rushing last
year with MX yards while Neunieier was third in the rushing
department and led the team in
punt returns with 187 yards in II
returns. In last year's 24-24 deadlock Neumeier returned a Falcon
punt for a 06-yard touchdown.
Last year's Sun Howl entry Ohio
University has an all-veteran back
field returning headed by second
team all-MAC .Jim Albert and Ron
Curtis at halfbacks and hard-running Jack Hite at fullback. Untested Larry Batnter has been Int-

Phi Delts Receive
All-Sports Trophy
The Phi Kappa Tail All-Sports
Award will be presented to the
Phi Delta Theta social fraternity
at halftime of tomorrow's Bowling
(ireen-Uetroit clash. The 30-inch
trophy is awarded to the fraternity

accumulating the highest number
of points during the entire year in
l.'l competitive events sponsored by
the Intramural Department.
The Phi Delts were titlists in only two sports, handball and swimming, but were runnerups in eight
events Including bowling, indoor
track. Softball, basketball, tennis,
volleyball, football, and golf.
Kunnerup to the Phi Delts 87
points was Sigma Phi F.ps'lnn with
84, followed by Sigma Chi with 71*.

presaive during fall practice and
could make the Bobcats a serious
contender for the title.
Another key in the Bobcat's bid
for the MAC crown is 11-3, 225-lb.
canter skip Hoovler. A definite allAmerican candidate, Hoovler wa.s
selected to the all-MAC first team
as a sophomore anil voted "Outstanding Lineman" in the Sun
Howl.
After Miami and Ohio .theie
til
'I seem to be a serious challenger although the remaining four
MAC members, particularly Toledo,
should supply several surprise- in
a spoiler role.
The Kockets should provide .some
interesting contests under new
center Prank Lauterbur who has
installed a new offense and defense.
Switching front a straight T to a
W'ng T. Toledo will feature a wide
open offensive attack featuring
potent Hutch Ifenrick, who ran 2!>t>
yards in B2 attempts and completed
97 of '.i? passes for 652 yards last
season. Biggest graduation loss
was fullback Frank linker. Toledo's
POCond all time top ground-gainer.
Baker was the Cleveland Brown's
fifth drafl choice bul failed to make
the final cut.
Kent Slate has 17 lettermeii reluming plus a host of promising
spphninotea, but the loss of allMAC fullback Hick Meisebinan. the
conference rushing champion, ami
.Inn Klytui, :ird in MAC passing,
make the Golden Flashes outlook
even dimmer that last year's 1-0

outoon c.
Western Michigan faces a mammoth rebuilding year after being
severely weakened by key graduation departures, including MAC
pasaing tit list Roger Theder and
Hill Sehlee, the MAC rushing runI erup.
With 25 veterans returning from
List year's cellar-dwelling Hig
Green, Marshall could finish as
high as fifth in the MAC, providing an adequate quarterback can be
round to throw to Jim Cure, one of
the MAC's top receivers. Cure
caught -lii passes for ooo yards for
Marshall in 1062.
Thero will be a Ireshmen basketball meeting Sept. 30 at 6:30 p.m. In
10S Hanna Hall. All interested candidates should plan to attend.
Men's Intramural Director Maury O.
Sandy has announced that the first
Iratornlty organisational mooting will
be held Monday at 4:00 p.m. in 103
Men's Gym.

FREE!
BGSU STATIONERY
A FREE PAD OF STATIONERY GIVEN WITH
EVERY DRY CLEANING ORDER

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
Our New Location At
702 EAST WOOSTER
Across From Founders

row's opener with non-conference
opponent Detroit.
Ill a news release earlier in the
week. Perry commented thul the
game should bo a toss-up. "We
know Detroit is good and will get
better. We're not as good as last
season and although we Improved a
lot between Ihe first and second
week of practice, we'll have to improvs just as much again to make
a game of it."
Should Be Belter
Although the Titans are without
little Jerry Gross, the nation's 8thranking ground-gainer last year,
: nd have only 1(1 lettermen returning from a disappointing 1-8 club,
they had a very impressive fall Session which gave Indications of a
much-improved outlook.
Highlight of what head coach
John Idzik feels might possibly bo
bis best running attack in his five
years at Detroit is Fred Heier, a
fi-fi 195-lb. halfback. The Titans
second leading ground-gainer in
'02. Heier gained 58.'! yards in five
pre-seaaon encounters, averaging
8.5 per carry and scoring five
TDs. Heier's running-mate is 5-11
180-pound
Dennis Assenmaehcr
who is described by Idzik as an excellent breakaway threat and the
most Improved player on the Titan
squad. Another possible running
threat in tomorrow's game is Bob
Hnrghnrt, a sophomore halfback
who gained 155 yards in the Titans
00-0 rout of the Detroit freshmen
last Saturday.
Detroit 'Iron' Man
Detroit lost five interior linemen
hut possible nll-Ainericnn candidate Hob Koval remains to bolster
a light (814-pound average) but
quick Titan line. The 6-0, 210-pound
co-captain averaged r>o minutes a
game for Detroit last year us a
guard.
The Falcons hopes in tomorrow's
meeting, the first time the two
sehc ols have met on the gridiron,
rest upon a host of talented sophomores and 15 lettermen from last
year's 7-1-1 championship club.
(Inly two starters return with allMAC center Fd Hettridge and seci nd team all-MAC halfback Jay
Cunningham expected to surpass
or at least equal their outstanding
performances of last year,
Cunningham could well be the
lop halfback in the Mid-American.
The Voungstown, Ohio sophomore
sensation gained 311 yards in 711
carries for a 4,1 average in 'til! and
shared the MAC scoring title with
teammate Doll l.islion. He scored
twice in the Falcon's final preseason scrimmage Saturday on
bursts of III and 111 yards. At the
other halfback position will be
either diminutive Tony Trent or
Tom Reicoaky, Trent ,u 6-G former
Dayton Kettering standout, was
the leading rusher in the annual
spring intrasqoad contest with !)2
yards in six carries.
At fullback, Perry bus a potential
all-MAC performer in sophomore
Bl l» Pratt, a surprisingly fast 180
pound runner. Pratt gained utmost
half the total rushing yards for the
frosh lust year, carrying 88 time
for 505 yards and a 0.4 averuge.
Ward To Start
Possibly the key factor in the
Falcons bid to become the first in
the MAC to ever win three straight
titles hinges upon whether Jerry
Ward can adequately fill the quarterback position. Ward has apparently gained u slight edge on
Moe Ankney und John Moyer
after a tight full practice struggle
and could give Howling Green u
potent all-around offensive attack.
Headed by 310-pound tackle Tony
Lawrence, Howling Green's line
shoul be the heaviest in the conference this year, averaging over
230. Ijiwrence. a transfer from
Scottsbluff (Neb.) Junior College,
is surprisingly agile for his size
and has proved impossible to move
in practice. At the other tuckle
postion, Perry has frosh mainstay
250-pound Jerry Jones who has
been equally tough on the opposition.
Three-year veteran Co-captain
Bill Violet will fill one guard spot
with converted 235-pound tackle
Ken I In i In anchoring the other.

World's Best Shirt Service
Checks Cashed Free. No Third Degree
We Solicit Charge Accounts
Free Delivery

MENNEN SPRAY DEODORANT. Best deodorant a man can use. For

COME IN FOR YOUR FREE GIFT AND SAY HELLO

two good man's reasons.
1. Mennen Spray gets through to the skin where a man perspires.
2. Mennen Spray is concentrated. Delivers three times the antiperspirant power of any other leading men's deodorant.
Mennen Spray Deodorant ... in the handy squeeze bottle. Try it. (M)

Sexual!*,
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
702 EAST WOOSTER
Across From Founders
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Homecoming Entries Due
For Fact And Fantasy'
Homecoming
1963,
entitled
"Historical Fact and Fantasy,"
will be held the weekend of October 11, 12, and 13. As in the past,
there will be three divisions for
the house decoration displays and
awards:
sororities,
fraternities,
and residence halls.

THE TOPS1DERS from Wayn* State Unlverelty will bo ono of Ihroo vocal
qroupi linginq af the Unlvemilyi first Hootenanny tomorrow night at 8:15 In
th» ballroom. From Isft to right are Galan Oliver. Stu Hall. Sam MacMlllan. and
Chuck Sunsorl.

3 Vocal Groups To Perform
In BG's First Hootenanny
The TopsiilerH, Kay Britten, and
Addis Si Orofat will be featured
in the Ilootonanny at H:ir» tomorrow night in the Ballroom,
The
Topeidera ling
material
from folk to ethnic folk, us well
as popular ballads. The group Ifl
composed <>f (lalen Oliver, Stu
Mull, Sam MaeMillan and Chuck
Sunseri. They were all Iwirn in
the Detroit urea and attended
Wayne State University.
Miss Hritten was born in England to parents who had both
heen
ringers.
Her
ambitions

toward H staRe carer led her to
study voice, with her sights set
on litfht opera. She came to the
United States in 1946 to join her
husband who was then a resident
physician in Chicago*
During her stay there, she gave
concerts throughout that city, using folk BongS as her basic material. She studied music therapy
in order to work in a clinic for
cerebral palsied children, and in
this way discovered the autoharp
as an accompanying instrument.
When she arrived in Detroit
she made her television debut with
her own program of folk music.
She recently returned to television with a daily show of news
and views from a woman's angle
in addition to her songs.
Kor the past few years, she has
bean concentrating on studying
guitar and resuming voice lessons.
Miss Britten was dubbed by Hurl
Ives as "The London Nlghtinggale."
Steve Addiaa and Mil! Grofut
will present BOngs acquired from
all over the world during their
recent tVO year State Department
Tour.

"So that duplications can be
avoided wherever possible, our
committee requests that each housing unit submit it* theme and a
brief description of the decorations. Duplications will be handled
on a first come first serve basis,"
stated
Miss
Jackie
Gribbons,
chairman of Homecoming decorations.
Completed forms are to be mailed to the Office of the Dean of
Women, Room 405, Administration Bid*.
Completed forms for Homecoming decorations must be submitted
by each housing unit no later than
Wednesday, September 25, Miss
(iribbons added.
Winners

in

each

division

Cronkire To Begin
'63 Lecture Series
Walter Cronkite, Basil KatliboM and Dr. Wernhcr Von Hraun
will be featured speakers during
the thin! Lecture Series season
at the University.
Mr. Cronkite, rurrently narrator of "The Twentieth Century"
television series, will leeture on
World affairs of the day on Sunday. Nov. 17.
An evening with llasil Rathhone which will he presented Feb.
M, is a unique one-man dramatic
presentation of the works of the
English speaking
world's
great
|Miets, novelists und playwright:*,
featuring selections from Edgar
Allen P<ie, Browning, Shakespeare,
and others.
Dr. Von Hraun, who will speak
on March 18, iH presently director
of the George t". Marshall Space
Plight ("enter, National Aeronautics and Space Flight Center,
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration in lluntsville, Ala.

Told her husband. "I've nothinf. lo wen,"
With his Swintline In hand.
He stapled a hand

receive traditional first place trophies awarded by Alpha Chi OmeKa sociai sorority. Criteria for
judfjrinjc will be based on appropriateness of theme, workmanship,
originality, neatness, and perfection of any mechanical feature.
The
Homecoming
committee
has established a $60 maximum
cost toward the purchase of supplies in the construction of decorations.

Union Announces
Operating Hours
Operating hours for the Union
and its facilities have been announced.

Ask the Attendant About Our
"BONUS CARD CLUB"

1 PJ-.

(, I. t 10 P-m

( p m.— MidnlijM

1:30 p-m.—4 p m
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

I a.m.—S p.m.
7 p.m.
t p.m.—S p.m.
7 p.m.—10 p.m.
■ a.m.—5
11:30 a.m
2 p.m.—5
%, I, 4 10

pan.
5 p.r
p.m.
pre.

t a.m.- 11 a.m.
9 u.111.

4:30 p.I

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER M, IMS
F«p Rally
.
.„___-. ■„■
- -...-tedium
Campiu MoviM
Main Auditorium
Phi Kappa Pal AllCanpui Dane*
Coakllu iKnottM Ar*a
CIOM ol *07 Mli«
O-Oao
1ATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 11, IMS
Football: Detroit
_
„
Stadium
Campus Morion
_
Main Auditorium
Hootooannr
....................... ■ ■...-— ,
Umlon
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 22, 1M3
PrMld.ni'. Rocaptlon lor Now Student*
Union
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER IS. 1M3
University Tooat»r TryouU
[o« E. Brown Theater
BG NEWS Opon HOUM
104 Univonltr Hall
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 34. IBM
PanhoUonic Coundl Uppardasa Rush Roatatratioa
Union
University Theater Tryouts
Jo* E. Brown Thoator
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2«. 11*3
Inmrn-atornlty Coundl Fall Rush Registration
Union
Student Coundl
Union
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 17, IM3
College of Education Drive-In Baadinq Conl«r«nc»
Union
Panhsllonlc Council Uppstclass Rush Registration
Union
Intorfratornlry Coundl Fall Rush Registration
Union
Campu* Movies
Main Auditorium
SATURDAY. SEPTFMBEH IB. IMS
Interfraternlty Coundl Fall Rush Registration
Union
H.P.E. Gymnaitici Clinic
Man's Gym
AWS Big 81». Llttle-Sls Picnic
City Park
Cross Country: Kentucky and Miami University
Sterling Farm
Sigma Phi Epsllon Mud Tuq
New Athletic Area
Football: Southern Illinois
Carboadalo, III
Soccer: Ohio Wesleyan JV
Delaware. Ohio
Campus Movies
Main Auditorium
Faculty Club Dessert lor New raculty
„
Union

10
11
1
1
2
(.
7

The Falcons Nest will be in operation from 7 :^t0 a.m. to II p.m.
Monday through Friday, from if
a.m. to midnight Saturday and
from !• a.m. to 10 :,'t0 p.m. Sunday.
Hn the occasion of major all-campus events lasting until midnight,
the Union will remain open until
I a.m.

University Health Service
Conducts Varied Program

Open »nly OH week ends,
Carnation Room will have
following hours: i> p.m. to
night Friday and Saturday
noon to 2 p.m. and !> to 7
Sunday.

the
the
midand
p.m.

The Buckeye Room will be open
from 12:30 to 10:80 p.m. Sunday,
from !' a.m. to 1 1 p.m. Friday and
Saturday nnd from it a.m. to 10:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday.
In the Pheasant Room, hours
are from 11 a.m. to 1:80 p.m. and
from 5:80 to X p.m. daily.
The bookstore is closed Sunday. The hours for the rest of
the week are from H a.m. to ft p.m.
Monday through Friday and from
!> a.m. to fi p.m. Saturday
The barbershop is closed Wednesday and Sunday nnd open from
S :80 a.m. l<» 6:80 p.m. during the
list of the week.

am.—1 p.m.
n in.
p.m.- I p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
«. I 10 p.m.
p.m.—10 p.m

A new Men's Clinic, a new
woman physician, and those same
old flu shots are amonn the services offered by the University
Health Service this year. Dr. John
II. Marsh, director of the service,
has announced.
The new clinic is located in
the building formerly occupied by
the Home Management Center on
Kidgc Street. Its purpose is to
ease the load on the Health Service during the day, and it is to
lie used by men students living
on the east side of the campus.
Only men living in Williams and
.Shatzel Halls will still go to the
Health Center at all times for
medical treatment. The Clinic's

The exhibit, obtained from the
Smithsonian Institution Traveling
Kxhihition Service, ends Monday,
Oct. 14. and may be viewed during normal Union operating hours.

The performance by the piano
duo team, whose versions of "Exodus." "The Apartment" and "Tonight" sold more than three million
records, will be followed by the
first appearance at the University
of The Cleveland Orchestra directed by George Szell.
On Jan. 12, 19(14, the Chicago
Opera llallet will present matinee
and evening performances in the
Main Auditorium.

And said, "Wear this, my dear, in your hairT'

You will receive a "Bonus" punch card. When il is

SWINGLINE

completely punched, you may have ono 8-lb load of
Dry Cleaning FREE.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112
112

STAPLER

Here's How It Works:

POO ttftiilfitl

•

You get one punch for every load of dry cleaning.

•

You gel one punch if you bring in a friend to try
our dry cleaning.

•

You gel one punch if we forget lo thank you.

E. Waahlnr/too

*1

COD !>•■-.»

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

No bittiter than a pack of ftum

8 DRY CLEANERS
60 WASHERS

• unconditionally guaranteed!
• Refills available anywhen'
• (.ii'l it .U nny stationi'iv.
variety, or book storo1
Lit '.

FREE PARKING

^-6.

INC. 1010 i&lalDC

23 DRYERS
3 EXTRACTORS

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food

Dinners

Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Always Ample Free Parking

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

DRY CLEANING

Family Style Sunday

Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M

A ungtaltQt 3

LAUNDRY

Karl Wrightson and Lois Hunt
will be making their second coastto-coast tour when they appear at
the University Feb. 20. Both are
veterans of Broadway and television and successful soloista in
their own right.
Appearing March 6, will be The
Robert Shaw Chorale and Orchestra, a fifty member ensemble now
on its 16th annual North American
Tour.
The final Artist Series presentation April 15, will feature The
Little Singers of Tokoyo. Thirty
boys and girls will present a program of sacred music, English
selections and Japanese folk music
which has never before been presented outside of Japan.
All programs with the exception
of the Chicago Opera Ballet will
lie held in the Ballroom at 8:15 p.m.
Season ticketa for students and the
public are now on sale at the Union.

BG Briefs

Join Our "BONUS CARD CLUB" Todayl

o»l/ pl.49

hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday t li i. ■ ti i- li Friday. At all other
times men desiring treatment are
to report to the Health Center as
in the past.
The new staff member at the
center is Dr. Elizabeth Korte.
She is a native of Indianola, Iowa, and she received her medical
degree at the University of Iowa.
She served her internship in San
Diego, CaK, before returning to
her home town for three years
of general practice. Dr. Kortc's
husband is a graduate student
here at the University.
As for flu shots, they are available to all students at a charge of
$.50.

Ferrante, Teicher To Open
Artist Series Sunday Oct. 20
Ferrante and Teicher will open
the 49th Artist Series on Sunday,
October 20.

Presently on display in thr
Promenade Lounge of the Union
is "The Image of Physics." a photographic study of a scries of experiments In physics by the noted
photographer Berenice Abbott.

DRY CLEANING!

1:30 p.m
t. i. 410 p-m.
7:M p.m.—II p.m.
■ p.a.—11 p.m.

The building will be open from
H a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, from 8 a.m. to midnight
Friday and Saturday and from
9 a.m. to 10:80 p.m. Sunday.

'Image Of Physics'
On Display In Union

FREE
When Codm. that limed lady (air.

will

Coming Events

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

A freshman orientation dance
will be held tonight from 8 to 11
p.m. in the ballroom. The dance,
featuring the Collegiates and the
OX-men, is open to freshmen only. Class room dress is in order,
and admission is the wearing of
the Falcon name tag.

"Johnny and the Hurricanes"
will be featured at the Phi Delta
Theta—Alpha Tau Omega jam
session after tomorrow's Detroit
football game. The dance is open
to all students.

Hi Students, Welcome Back ...
OPEN AGAIN 8a.m. to 8p.m. Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 23rd & 24th
Regular Hours: Monday through Friday-8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays-9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
— IN THE UNION —

